OVERVIEW
Capella Singapore offers an inspiring natural setting while providing easy access to Singapore’s financial and shopping districts. Residing on 30 acres of lush rainforest, the resort’s peaceful setting on a knoll is a rare masterpiece, boldly marrying Singapore’s rich colonial heritage with a symphony of contemporary architectural curves and designs.

ART CURATION
Capella Singapore is an ardent supporter of the arts. Since the construction phase, the resort has installed more than 900 art pieces on its premises and integrated them as part of the hotel design. The remarkable incorporation of the classy modern hotel wing, alongside the colonial heritage buildings, is a masterpiece on its own. Ranging from big artworks to smaller photographs at every corner of the hotel, these art pieces set the mood and atmosphere of the resort.

AMENITIES
- A bed-side touch screen control panel for all of the room’s functions
- 46-inch flat screen LCD television with cable
- Walk-in wardrobe
- iPod docking station
- Aesop amenities
- Pratesi linens
- Complimentary minibar
- Bose sound system
- Nespresso Coffee maker
- 24-hour in-room dining

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES
- Flexible check-in and check-out times
- Access to The Living Room
- Capella Culturist
- Pressing for up to 5 pieces of clothing per stay
- Daily newspaper
- Access to fitness centre
- Wi-Fi access
- Shuttle bus service to VivoCity

CONTACT INFORMATION
SALES CONTACT
Sandy Liw
Executive Assistant Manager,
Sales & Marketing
+65 6591 5006
sandy.liw@capellahotels.com

ADDRESS
1 The Knolls Sentosa Island
Singapore 098297
www.capellahotels.com/singapore

ACCOMMODATION
Capella Singapore offers the most spacious hotel accommodation in Singapore. The 112 guest rooms include 57 Premier guestrooms, 15 suites, 38 villas featuring private outdoor plunge pools and two heritage Colonial Manors.

- 34 Premier Garden Rooms (77 sq m)
- 23 Premier Seaview Rooms (77 sq m)
- 4 Constellation Rooms (77sq m)
- 7 Sentosa Suites (86 sq m)
- 4 Capella Suites (100 sq m)
- 31 One-Bedroom Garden Villas (133 sq m)
- 4 One-Bedroom Palawan Villas (133 sq m)
- 3 Two-Bedroom Garden Villas (186 sq m)
- 5 Contemporary Manors (391 sq m)
- 2 Colonial Manors (436 sq m)
MEETINGS AND EVENTS
With over 2,276 square metres of meeting and function space, each meeting room features spacious pre-event areas for entertaining, be it a cocktail reception before dinner or coffee breaks between meetings.

Capella Singapore’s Grand Ballroom features Singapore’s first circular, pillarless ballroom with a glass-dome centrepiece designed by Nikolas Weinstein. Create an immersive visual experience with its high-definition panoramic LED video wall measuring 81 square metres.

Three meeting rooms, Sentosa I, II and III, feature floor-to-ceiling windows and can accommodate groups of between 70 and 100 guests. These function rooms can serve as smaller breakout rooms, or combine as a larger setting for up to 170 people.

Capella Singapore’s Business Centre offers two boardrooms – 116 and 51 square metres, respectively.

CULINARY EXPERIENCES
Cassia, a Cantonese fine dining restaurant, designed by Hong Kong’s famed Andre Fu, offers seating for up to 94 guests. A more intimate meal can be shared in the restaurant’s private dining room, available for up to 12 guests. Lunch and dinner options are available daily from 12pm to 2:00pm and 6:30pm to 10:00pm respectively.

The Knolls presents an authentic Mediterranean menu as well as a delectable Sunday brunch spread. The restaurant accommodates up to 76 guests indoors, with additional alfresco seating for up to 32 diners. The Knolls offers a sensational view of the hotel’s three cascading swimming pools and overlooks the South China Sea. The Knolls is open from 7am to 11pm daily.

Bob’s Bar presents a vibrant spot for up to 27 guests with views of the hotel’s three cascading swimming pools. Bob’s Bar has a spacious outdoor terrace with comfortable daybeds which accommodate up to 80 guests. Bob’s Bar is open daily from 12pm to 12am.

Savour irresistible epicurean fare prepared à la minute in the comfort of a private home-styled kitchen at Chef’s Table. A feast for the senses, enjoy quality bespoke menus masterfully prepared in front of your eyes as your personal chef for the day rustles up a dazzling array of mouth-watering cuisine with impressive culinary finesse, utilising only the freshest seasonal ingredients.

AURIGA WELLNESS
Named after the constellation whose brightest star is Capella, Auriga offers guests a new wellness philosophy based on the phases of the moon. Signature treatments use natural products that reflect the varying energies of the lunar cycle.

Auriga Spa Amenities
• Over 1,114 square metres of tranquil space
• 9 experience rooms with private outdoor gardens
• Vitality pools
• Herbal steam baths
• Experience showers

AWARDS
2013 to 2019 – Forbes Travel Guide: Five Star Hotels
2018 – Conde Nast Traveler 2018 Readers’ Choice Award #1 Hotel in Singapore & #10 Best Hotel in the World
2018 – Travel + Leisure World’s Best Awards
2011 to 2019 – Forbes Travel Guide: Five Star Spa